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Abstract- 
WLB and Job Stress are complementary concepts and play a very important role in the workplace. The current 
study is based on higher educational institutions in Chhattisgarh.   Many factors are responsible to inculcate 
stress at the workplace i.e., unwanted pressure, and individual attitudes that help to make a balance between 
job stress and performance or productivity.   The objective of this research paper is to find out the causes of 
job stress with the maintenance of balance at the workplace concerning female staff members from higher 
educational institutions in Chhattisgarh. The sample size decided for thisresearch was Two Hundred and Eight 
female staff members working with higher educational institutions as primary data with the help of a structured 
questionnaire.   Collected data analyzed by SPSS software and researcher found that improper salary structure 
and tough work schedules are the main cause that creates unnecessary stress at the workplace.   On the other 
side, such job stress creates financial issues and it emphasizes bored, lethargic feelingstoward job 
responsibilities and which affects employees’ productivity. Thus, we can conclude that there isa positive 
relationship between work-life balance and stress at the workplace. Researchers suggested that employers can 
reduce the level of stress at the workplace with such bold decisions and proper work distribution.   
Keywords: - Job-Stress, Work-Life Balance, Conflicts, Higher Education, I24- education and Inequality, O15- 
Human Resource, M12- Personnel Management. 
 
Introduction 
Let’s start with the understanding of the term ‘Job Stress’, it can be defined as a harmful response whether 
emotional or physical that affects the job performance of the employees. They find out the various factors of 
organizational stress among the management teachers and their role stagnation, competition style, and role. 
they said about stress at the workplace that occurs due to a poor work environment and copes up the capacity 
of an individual. they focused on stress, especially for female workers who have poor work 
environments.(Johnson 2008) 
 
Job Satisfaction and Attrition 
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Job satisfaction is a very important factor that directly relates to the employees’ job performance and level of 
stress. Results based on educational institutions show that an increase in attrition rate directly relates to the 
quality of teaching(Jyoti, 2010), employees ensure their job satisfaction and get versatile experience. 
According to (Jyoti, 2010)(Shrivastava, Holani & Bajpai, 2015)significant factor is employees’ turnover and 
their commitments to the organization or school’s effectiveness(Geethanjali, Sindhya, and Sabarirajan 2020). 
To retain good quality employees, employers should calculate employees’ costs towards the 
company/institution and their replacement costs too. (Akinbode  PhD and Ayodeji  PhD 2017) 
 
The objective of the Research PaperJob Satisfaction and Employees productivity both are the major attributes 
that belong to the Work-Life Balance. According to WLB employees can perform and reduce their job 
stress(Perreira et al. 2019). Here these are the research air belonging to higher educational institutions. This is 
the industry that provides very qualified employees compare to other sectors now comes another parameter 
benefits and perks that increase the level of job satisfaction(Koonmee et al. 2010). This research paper aims to 
find out the relationship between Work-Life Balance and Job Stress in female employees from higher 
education institutions. 
 
Review of Literature 
Stress is a very common factor that is incurred in any tough situation faced by the employees within the 
institution. Job stress can differ from department to department and the job responsibilities of an employee, 
resources, or needs of the worker (Michie, 2002). That has a significant impact on the emotional and physical 
health of employees and their productivity.  Previous literature shows that excess job stress could be a reason 
forthe bad health of an employee i.e., blood pressure, depression, and anxiety (Balkan, 2014). On the other 
hand,WLB   is a statewhere a person tries to balance both work and personal life(Chandra, 2012).The working 
environment may lead to employee’sperformance in a long run including their family responsibilities.  
Anyways, WLB considerspositiveand important aspects as well as negative aspects too. (L. et al. 2018) 
 
Job Stressand its impact on WLB 
The general cause of job stress is high work pressure and unjustifiable deadlines, which causes employees 
hurried, impatience, high blood pressure, anxiety, etc.sometimes employee’s felt harassed as well as lack 
control over job responsibilities. This resulted ina lack of control over overwork and poor consternation. Many 
employees have some adjusting issues with new job responsibilities, location, new branches, or new 
departments(Mehta & Sharma, 2015). These are common reasons for stress related to the workplace. Other 
main factors could be job security, lack of opportunities at the workplace, low salary, and leg-pulling. (Hirani 
2015) 
 
Employees may lack direction as a result of weak or ineffective management, while excessive management 
can make employees feel underappreciated and reduce their self-esteem (Bhargava & Trivedi, 2018). 
Workplace stress and tension between work and personal life can lead to workplace accidents and poor 
performance. Even in developed countries, companies use measures such as flexible working hours and career 
breaks to help employees balance family and work obligations. High-achieving professionals work hard to 
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mitigate their negative effects outside of the workplace. Work-life conflict may also lead to an employee's 
departure from the companyconducted a study.A researcherfound a link between workplace stress and work-
life balance, claiming that a change in compensation produces financial issues, hampering financial 
management for home or personal life and that increasing pressure encourages people to work longer hours, 
resulting in less time with family. The work-life balance is in jeopardy in this situation. When the working 
pressure is increased, there is stress to accomplish tasks in the allotted time and risk of bad performance, 
causing the employee to spend more time in the office than at home. (Devi  Sanatombi et al. 2010) 
 
Any sudden pressure or change in the workplace might cause an individual or a group of employees to lose 
their work-life balance.Work-life balance and its importance are influenced by a variety of factors. (Arima et 
al. 2016) 
 
Work-life conflict happens when a person's high position requires him or her to work longer hours and so has 
difficulties balancing work and home life. This unfavourable relationship is known as "role conflict," and it 
arises as a result of incompetent behaviors between the domains of work and family, emphasizing the fact that 
the intersection between family and work can be viewed as a zero-sum game. Discovered that 10% of 
respondents to a Health Canada survey believed that excessive interference from family to work, as well as 
personal situations and commitments to their family outside of work, was preventing them from becoming 
more productive at work. As a result, both work for family enrichment and work for family enrichment must 
be properly thought out to gain a deeper knowledge of the work-family interaction. The researchermentioned 
several factors, including a lack of time to relax and recharge, poor performance, long hours of working, 
prolonged stress-related issues, an imbalanced schedule, and hours, demographic factors, family-based issues, 
and so on.Job stress and work-life balance in higher education: An empirical reviewof the quality of work-life 
balance among Indian teachers were studied. The designation of the teachers, the type of their appointment, 
the academic stream in which they are teaching, and the nature of their serving institution were found to have 
an impact on their work-life balance, but no differences were discovered based on gender or marital 
status.Investigated the link between work-life balance, job stress, and individual performance among Turkish 
postgraduate and doctorate students. According to the statistical analyses, there is a substantial link between 
job stress performance and work-life balance elements. (Tunji-Olayeni, Kajimo-Shakantu, and Oni 2021) 
 
It was also discovered that stress affects students' performance, which has an impact on work-life balance. 
Thus, exceptfor the research subjects, this study is nearly identical to the current one.Classified the components 
of work-life quality in higher education as important, somewhat important, and least important. Employees in 
this sector ranked work environment and work conditions, teacher autonomy, advancement possibilities, and 
involvement in the decision-making process as the most critical emphasis areas for improving work-life 
quality, according to the research.Used purposive and snowball sampling strategies to conduct semi-structured 
interviews and focus groups with seventeen professors from three Malaysian public universities. The 
respondents gave mixed responses to the study's questions about overall satisfaction and work-life balance. 
(Olund 2016) 
The following conceptual framework has been established based on the study's goal and to demonstrate the 
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relationship between stress and work-life balance, as shown in figure-1Some employees may have trouble 
adjusting to a new promotion, both in terms of meeting the duties of the new role and adapting to possible 
changes in relationships with coworkers. These are the most common causes of job-related stress. Other major 
factors could be work insecurity, a lack of job opportunities, a low level of play, as well as bullying. Employees 
may lack direction due to poor or ineffective management, while over-managing can make employees feel 
underappreciated and impair their self-esteem. Workplace stress, as well as work-life conflict, can result in 
things like workplace accidents and poor performance. Even in industrialized countries, firms use methods 
such as flexible working hours and career breaks to assist employees in balancing family and work 
responsibilities. High-performing individuals attempt to counteract their negative consequences outside of 
work. Employees that have a conflict between job and family life may decide to leave the 
organization.According to a study by there is a significant relationship between job stress and work-life 
balance, with changes in salary causing financial issues that impede financial management for home or 
personal life, and increased pressure causing people to work longer hours and spend less time with their 
families. (Baltā, Roja, and Roja 2017) 
 
In this situation, the work-life balance is in jeopardy. When the working pressure is increased, there is stress 
to accomplish tasks in the allotted time and risk of bad performance, causing the employee to spend more time 
at work than at home.  Any unexpected pressure or change in the workplace might cause an individual or a 
group of employees to lose their work-life balance.(Ali et al. 2019) 
 
Factors affecting work-life balance and its importance  
Work-life conflict happens when a person's high position requires him or her to work longer hours and, as a 
result, has difficulties striking a balance between work and home. This unfavourable relationship is known as 
"role conflict," and it arises as a result of incompetent behaviours between the domains of work and family, 
emphasizing the fact that the intersection between family and work can be viewed as a zero-sum game 
discovered that 10% of respondents to a survey conducted by Health Canada believed that high interference 
from family to work, as well as personal circumstances and responsibilities to their family outside of work, 
were preventing them from becoming more productive at work. As can be seen, both work to enrich the family 
and work to enrich the family must be thoroughly thought out to gain a deeper grasp of the work-family 
interface. Time to relax and recharge, poor performance level, long hours of working, prolonged stress-related 
issues, imbalanced schedule and hours, demographic characteristics, family-based concerns, and many other 
factors. (Ali et al. 2019) 
Review of the evidence:  
The quality of work-life balance among Indian professors in the higher education sector. The designation of 
the teachers, their form of appointment, the academic stream in which they are teaching, and the nature of their 
serving institution were found to have an impact on their work-life balance, but no differences were discovered 
based on gender or marital status. 
Investigated the link between work-life balance, job stress, and individual performance among Turkish 
postgraduate and doctorate students. According to the statistical analysis, there is a substantial link between 
job stress performance and work-life balance elements. It was also discovered that stress affects students' 
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performance, which has an impact on work-life balance. (LAKSHMI, RAO, and REDDY 2016) 
Except for the subjects, this study is nearly identical to the current one.Classified the components of work-life 
quality in the higher education industry as important, somewhat important, or least important. The survey 
discovered that the work environment and working conditions, teacher autonomy, growth possibilities, and 
participation in the decision-making process were the most critical emphasis areas for improving work-life 
quality, as they were rated as such by employees in this sector.Using purposive and snowball sampling 
strategies, conducted semi-structured interviews and focus groups with seventeen professors from three public 
universities in Malaysia. The respondents gave mixed responses to the study's questions about general feelings 
of satisfaction and work-life balance. Working overtime and on weekends, as well as family support and the 
effects of work on life, were all topics of conversation among the respondents.The following conceptual 
framework has been established based on the study's goal and to highlight the relationship between stress and 
work-life balance, as shown in fig 1. 

 
  
 
Research Methodology 
For the fulfilment of research objectives qualitative and quantitative data have been the research paradigm, 
philosophy, data collecting, and quantitative and qualitative data analysis procedures are all described in this 
part. An interpretative research paradigm was employed for this study since the goal is to better comprehend 
human nature. Also, because this study contains ontological assumptions and the study of human nature 
necessitates some subjectivity from the author, subjectivist research philosophy was used. The study's research 
objective aided in dealing with the existing situation, while the approach defined the types of data that needed 
to be collected as well as the exacting sources of collecting. 
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Data Collection Method 
Primary research studies acquire quantitative as well as qualitative data from respondents, and secondary 
research studies collect only quantitative data. Primary quantitative data will be collected for this study to 
better understand the association between work-life balance and job stress in female faculty members in India's 
higher education institutions. The data will be gathered by randomly selecting respondents from the female 
faculty population, and the data will be collected and analyzed using a survey approach. Because the study's 
major goal is to demonstrate the link between workplace stress and work-life balance. 
 
Sample selection 
In quantitative research, sample selection is done to conclude the chosen group, whereas, in qualitative 
research, sample selection is done to gain a thorough understanding of the issue. The sample size refers to the 
total number of respondents who must be selected from the overall target population to collect data for the 
study. The sample size in this study was driven by the study's theoretical considerations as well as available 
resources. As a result, a sample of 208 women faculty members from various higher education institutions in 
Northern India was chosen for this study based on their work-life balance conditions and their impact on 
workplace stress. The study selects a sample from the universe using a random purposive selection technique. 
It should be emphasized that because the study's focus is limited to women, female faculty members were also 
selected for data gathering. 
 
Data Analysis & Interpretation 
The respondents were given a standardized close-ended questionnaire to fill out to collect primary data for this 
study. Following the selection of the sample, questionnaires were distributed to them to collect pertinent data 
by contacting the dean or administration of the universities of interest. The study's value and objective were 
then explained by the esteemed members. Following their approval, the department heads assist in the 
distribution of questionnaires to solely female faculty members of any age, experience level, or type of 
employment. The survey had four sections: a demographic profile, a general background, the impact of stress 
on work-life, and the causes that cause stress. Age, experience, marital status, designation, type of employment, 
educational qualification, and annual income were all included in the demographic profile. The general 
background part was used to determine whether or not the responder was stressed and, if so, what the primary 
factors were. The questionnaire also attempted to identify the sources of stress, particularly those related to 
work, as well as the influence of stress on the work-life balance. The respondents were asked to score the ten 
identified effects of stress on their life on a Likert scale of 1 to 5, with 1 indicating severe disagreement and 5 
indicating strong agreement. Similarly, 12 stress-related indicators were identified and requested to be rated 
on a Likert scale. 
 
The data were examined using SPSS software, which included frequency analysis, correlation, regression, and 
ANOVA analysis. The quantitative data obtained from the respondents was unprocessed, and it was necessary 
to process and evaluate it to conclude. To undertake descriptive and inferential data analysis, the data was 
suitably coded and loaded into SPSS, a statistical software package. Descriptive statistics were employed to 
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summarize the essential information contained in the data, including the population's general characteristics. 
In addition, factor analysis was used to determine the numerous elements that contributed to respondents' job-
induced stress, and correlation analysis was used to see if there was a link between job stress and work-life 
balance. The degree of the influence of stress on work-life balance was assessed using regression analysis. 
Analysis 
Data analysis is the act of examining, refining, editing, and modelling acquired data to gain relevant 
information and make appropriate decisions based on the information obtained from the raw data. After the 
data analysis process is completed, it is also critical to draw applicable conclusions. The SPSS 23 software 
package was used to analyze the primary data collected via the questionnaire to derive descriptive and 
inferential statistics to better understand the demographics, general background, stress-causing factors, and the 
impact of stress on the respondents' work-life. 
 
Descriptive Analysis 
Demographic Attributes 
The majority of respondents (43.8%) were between the ages of 31 and 40, followed by those between the ages 
of 24 and 30 (28.4%), with only a few beyond the age of 50. (5.8 per cent). The majority of respondents have 
5 to 10 years of teaching experience (53.8%), followed by 1 to 4 years (24.5%), and a lesser percentage have 
less than 1 year or more than 10 years of experience. Out of them, the vast majority had worked in their current 
institution for 1 to 4 years, followed by less than 1 year, and very few had worked in this institution for more 
than 5 years. In terms of marital status, it was discovered that almost 60% of the respondents were married, 
17.8% were single, the rest were divorced or widowed, and 9.1% decided not to tell. The responders were 
classified in a variety of ways, with lecturers accounting for the biggest number, followed by professors, 
assistant professors, and assistant lecturers. The majority of the respondents worked for the university 
regularly, with the rest working as guest lecturers or on an ad hoc basis. Because the responses were from high 
academic ranks, it was discovered that more than half were post-graduates, 25% were doctorates, and the rest 
were graduates or M.Phils. The majority of respondents had an annual income of between 5 and 10 lakhs, 
followed by 3 to 5 lakhs and an equal share with less than 3 lakhs and more than 10 lakhs.A whopping 67.8% 
of those polled said they felt stressed right now, with professional concerns being the most common cause. 
Family and personal concerns (15.9%), health issues (13%), social issues (5.3%), and lifestyle factors were 
among the other causes of stress indicated by respondents (4.3 per cent). In addition, 71.6 per cent of 
respondents had experienced stress in their professional lives at some point. Long work hours, tight work 
schedules, and harassment by coworkers were the top challenges they experienced in their professional lives. 
According to the respondents, stress levels ranged from moderate to high. Around 38% of those polled said 
they had taken therapeutic sessions to help them cope with stress, while 55% said no. Because of the variables 
described in the preceding questions, a large majority of respondents (77%) found it difficult to balance their 
work-life interactions. 
 
Reliability of Data 
The reliability of the data was tested using Cronbach's Alpha, and the validity of the questionnaire was checked 
using the face validation method. 
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Cronbach's alpha in this test is 0.93, which is quite high and considered "acceptable" in most research 
scenarios, as a minimum alpha coefficient of 0.65 to 0.8 is required to consider a research study to be reliable. 
The reliability of the data was also tested using Cronbach's Alpha, and the validity of the questionnaire for 
stress components was checked using the face validation method. Cronbach's alpha in this test is 0.928, which 
is quite high and considered "acceptable" in most research scenarios, as a minimum alpha coefficient of 0.65 
to 0.8 is required to consider a research study to be reliable. 

 
The hypothesis of the Study 
H01: In India's higher educational institutions, stress has no substantial impact on female faculty members' 
work lives. 
Ha1:In India's higher educational institutions, stress has a considerable impact on the work-life of female 
professors. 
 
Correlation  
The association between the various effects of stress on work-life was investigated using correlation analysis. 
All of the variables are positively correlated, with the majority of the correlation coefficients falling between 
0.5 and 0.6, suggesting that they are moderately correlated. The strongest link was discovered between using 
stress drugs and performing poorly at work (0.662), followed by producing problems in personal lives and 
being unable to concentrate properly when teaching (0.65). The significance level of these factors is less than 
0.05, which means that all of these factors, namely, stress has impacted my personal life, stress has caused 
increased conflicts at home, stress has caused me to take medications and is deteriorating my health, stress 
from the workplace has caused me to perform poorly on institutional standards, stress has caused me to be 
unable to concentrate well while teaching my students, stress has caused me to be unable to concentrate well 
while teaching my students, stress has caused me to be unable to concentrate well while teaching The 
correlation table for hypothesis 1 is included in the appendices. 
 
ANOVA 
The purpose of regression analysis was to determine the amount of the independent factors' impact on the 
dependent variable. The R-square value of the analysis was 0.947, indicating that these factors clearly 
explained the impact of stress-on-stress life. This suggests that the numerous factors stated above can account 
for 94.7 per cent of the difference in work-life balance. ANOVA tests were also used to test the hypothesis 
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that was generated earlier. The regression model's F-value is 350.437, with a significance level of 0.000, 
indicating that the null hypothesis is rejected, as shown in the table. Thus, it is possible that predictors such as 
private needs challenges, performing poorly on institutional standards, financial issues, not being able to spend 
time with my children, increased home conflicts, taking medications, and his deteriorating health, to name a 
few, have a significant impact on the work-life of female faculty members. 

 
Rationality coefficients 
The coefficients table depicts the impact of many factors on the respondents' work-life. The regression model's 
coefficients show that all of the variables have a favourable impact on the respondents' work lives. At p0.05 
and 95 per cent confidence intervals, all of the values were deemed to be statistically significant. This implies 
that things such as My private needs have been hampered by stress from a bad work-life balance. Workplace 
stress has forced me to perform poorly in terms of institutional standards. Financial problems have arisen as a 
result of stress induced by a poor work-life balance. My family members and I have had several personal 
confrontations as a result of the stress I've been experiencing. Because of my bad performance as a result of 
the stress, I need to stay longer to plan for improvements. My personal life has been impacted by stress. I am 
unable to spend time with my children due to stress. At home, stress has increased disputes. My health is 
deteriorating as a result of stress, which has forced me to take drugs. I couldn’t concentrate well due to stress, 
and my students' p-values were less than 0.05. The high coefficient values of these components indicate that a 
decrease in the respondents' stress level will result in an improvement in their work life. As a result, the 
alternative hypothesis that stress has a major impact on the work-life of female professors in India's higher 
educational institutions is accepted. As a result, the null hypothesis is discarded, whereas the alternative 
hypothesis is accepted. 
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Hypothesis 2  
H02:  The working condition-based factors do not have an impact on the stress levels of female faculties in 
India’s higher educational institutions   
Ha2:  The working conditions-based factors have an impact on the stress levels of female faculties in India’s 
higher educational institutions   
 
Correlation  
Correlation analysis was used to determine the relationship between the many elements that produce workplace 
stress. It can be shown that all of the elements relating to university working conditions are positively 
connected, with differing degrees of association among the various factors. This indicates that any rise in these 
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characteristics will enhance the stress experienced by women's faculties and vice versa. The strongest link was 
discovered between a poor working environment and an institution that is all about making money and doesn't 
care about the students, followed by a hectic work schedule and pay inequity or low pay. All of these 
characteristics, namely, pressure on student achievement, institutional policies, poor or unequal remuneration, 
a hectic work schedule, extracurricular activities and management-related responsibilities, inadequate 
appraisals and rewards, long working hours, harassment by colleagues (psychological and sexual), gender 
discrimination, and a lack of training and workshops for faculty, had a significance level of less than 0.01. In 
the appendices, you'll find a table of correlations for hypothesis 2. 
 
ANOVA 
The purpose of regression analysis was to determine the amount of the independent factors' impact on the 
dependent variable. The R-square value of the research revealed that these factors clearly explained the causes 
of stress in the workplace, with an R-square value of 0.947. This suggests that the numerous factors stated 
above can account for 94.7 per cent of the difference in work-life balance. The ANOVA tests were used to 
evaluate the hypothesis provided above. The regression model's F-value is 292.261 with a significance level 
of 0.000 in the table, indicating that the null hypothesis is rejected. As a result, the null hypothesis is rejected, 
and the above-mentioned factors have an impact on the stress levels of female faculty members in India's 
higher educational institutions. Thus, factors such as a negative working environment, low pay or pay disparity, 
psychological and sexual harassment by coworkers, gender discrimination, pressure on student performance, 
and poor appraisals and benefits, the institution is only interested in making money and does not care about 
the students, institutional policies, long working hours, extracurricular activities, and management-related 
tasks, a hectic work schedule, and a lack of training and workshops for a faculty member. 

 
Regression coefficient 
The coefficients table depicts the impact of many factors on the respondents' work-life. Except for "Institution 
is all about money-making and does not care about the students," all of the characteristics positively impact 
the respondents' work-life, according to the regression model's coefficients. Pay inequality or substandard pay 
had the largest coefficient, followed by a demanding work schedule, gender discrimination, and a lack of 
training and workshops for that faculty. These factors' high coefficient values indicate that they have a 
considerable impact on the stress value in their work lives. Out of the 12 factors associated with poor working 
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conditions, 9 were found to be statistically significant at p0.05. Pressure on student performance, institutional 
policies, low pay or pay disparity, a hectic work schedule, extracurricular activities and management-related 
tasks, poor appraisals and benefits, harassment by coworkers, gender discrimination, and a lack of training and 
workshops for faculty were among the factors. As a result, the null hypothesis that working conditions do not 
affect the stress levels of female professors in India's higher educational institutions is rejected, and the 
alternative hypothesis is supported. As a result, variables such as working conditions have an impact on the 
stress levels of female professors in India's higher educational institutions. 

 
Discussions & Results  
The elements that generate stress in the work lives of women professors in India's higher educational 
institutions were discovered in the above analysis. Lack of sufficient compensation, a rigorous work schedule, 
gender discrimination, and a lack of training and workshops for that faculty were highlighted as the key issues. 
Stress was also discovered to have a major impact on the work-life of female faculty members in India's higher 
educational institutions. The main effect of stress is that it causes people's health to deteriorate, forcing them 
to take medication, lowering their productivity, and producing financial problems in their personal lives. 
Conclusion 
The study's major goal was to look into the link between work-life balance and job stress among female 
professors in India's higher education institutions. The findings revealed the numerous sources of stress as well 
as the various effects it has on the respondents' personal lives, particularly on maintaining a work-life balance. 
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The physiological and social demands of the respondents must be satisfied to assist them to manage their stress 
levels, according to this study. In addition, poor stress management among female academics leads to poor 
performance on their part. The study also found that family-related stress factors make it difficult for women 
to strike a balance between work and personal life, which influences their performance as lecturers, professors, 
and other female faculty in India's higher education institutions. As a result of the current study's findings, it's 
possible to conclude that the working environment and circumstances have a major impact on female faculty 
members' stress levels, which has an indirect impact on their work-life balance. 
 
Recommendations  
According to the findings of this study, educational institutions should restructure their compensation 
structures, reorganize their work schedules, and provide appropriate training and development programs to 
women faculty members to increase their productivity and reduce their stress levels. It is also suggested that 
institutes discuss stress management with all lecturers, professors, and their representatives to eliminate main 
stressors and devise strategies to prevent and eliminate them. Another suggestion is that educational 
departments take the effort to be creative and original in their teaching to assist women professors in balancing 
their career and personal lives. 
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